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1. Introduction
The Tomb of Djer at Abydos has a long and fas-
cinating use history: in addition to being the origi-
nal burial place of one of the first rulers of Egypt, it
was also considered in later periods to be the burial
place of the god Osiris, with associated cultic rituals
taking place at the site and in the tomb as a result.
Secondary archaeological activity at the site is seen
throughout many periods.
At one point (or perhaps multiple points) in antiquity,
the tomb was subjected to a significant post-
construction burning event . Previously, the exact
date of this event has been the cause of uncertainty,
with no firm scientific evidence existing to support

one date over another, although the First Intermedi-
ate Period and the Middle Kingdom have been noted
as possibilities [1]; discussion of the date of the burn-
ing event has remained speculative.
This poster presents the first scientifically de-
termined ages obtained for this burning event,
using OSL dating . Although the vessels studied
here can be attributed typologically to the First Dy-
nasty, the secondary firing event has caused the OSL
signal to be ‘reset’ to zero, now counting forward from
the date of the burning of the tomb, and thus no
longer recording the date of manufacture of the pots:
we are dating the last burning event for these vessels.

3. Dataset
This work is based on six OSL samples taken from four vessels housed at the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford,
which were excavated by Petrie from the Tomb of Djer at Abydos [3]. Two of these vessels were local and two
were imported wares. They were excavated from Chamber 30, beneath a staircase in the north-west
corner of the tomb. OSL samples were taken from the vessels themselves (using the minimum extraction
technique sampling protocol [4]), from burnt sediment attached to the lug handle of one of the vessels, and
from the pot contents, which were found to contain a mixture of both organic and inorganic material and thus
be suitable for both radiocarbon and OSL dating (the organic material was radiocarbon dated at ORAU [5]).
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Figure 1: Location of and Interior of Chamber 30,
the Tomb of Djer, Abydos. Photos courtesy of M.
Sählhof/DAI.

Figure 2: The four ceramic vessels sampled from the
Tomb of Djer: (left to right, top to bottom)–AN.1896–1908
E.3158, E.4034, E.4065, E.4066

4. OSL Age Calculation
The age of a sample is calculated using the following equation:

Age (years) =
equivalent dose (De)(Gy)

dose rate (Gy/year)
(1)

where
dose rate = internal dose rate + external dose rate (2)

Thus to calculate the age of the firing event in the Tomb of Djer we must calculate the:

• equivalent dose: the natural luminescence signal of the object (measured in the laboratory, following
the SAR protocol [6], using an automated Risø TL/OSL reader);

• internal dose rate: radiation the sample receives from itself (measured using ICP-MS analysis to
determine the elemental composition of the ceramic matrix);

• external dose rate: radiation the sample receives from its burial environment (measured using a
combination of: ICP-MS analysis of the sediment obtained from the lug handle of vessel X5476; the
determined cosmic dose rate based on archaeological and geographical data, and DosiVox modelling).

Figure 3: Schematic of the min-
imum extraction technique (MET)
sampling protocol and the compo-
nent measurements of an OSL age.

Figure 4: Representative OSL Shine
Down Curve (the natural OSL signal)
for E.4066.

Figure 5: Representative OSL Dose
Response Curve (SAR protocol) for
E.4066.

2. What is OSL Dating?
• OSL is a chronometric dating technique

which exploits the natural emission of light (lu-
minescence) from minerals, in this case quartz,
commonly found in archaeological sediments or
ceramic material.

• Egyptian ceramics are a perfect candidate
for OSL, as quartz grains (sand) are a com-
mon component of Egyptian clay. Therefore,
OSL can produce dates for arguably the most
important and ubiquitous body of archaeologi-
cal evidence: ceramics.

• Quartz acts as a dosimeter, recording the
amount of radiation received since the ‘reset-

ting’ of its electron traps. Resetting is achieved
by exposure to light or a heating event (e.g. fir-
ing). Levels of radiation present in quartz min-
erals are measured through controlled labora-
tory procedures, producing an OSL date.

• OSL is a related, but different technique
to thermoluminescence (TL) dating and,
for our purposes, is the more robust method [2].

• Owing to Egyptian Law 117, it is at present
only possible to conduct OSL dating on material
exported from Egypt prior to 1983, i.e. mate-
rial housed in museum collections outside
Egypt .

5. External Dose Rate Calculation: DosiVox
Egyptian ceramics housed in museums were often ex-
cavated before the introduction of rigorous recording
methods: although the finding of pottery is noted
in early reports, these often lack detailed contextual
information. Thus, it can be difficult to accurately
determine the external gamma dose rate relevant to
specimens derived from museum collections.
The recent development of DosiVox [7] has provided
an excellent software tool for:

• modelling site radiation transport;
• more reliably assessing the effect of the external

dose rate on ceramics held in museums;
• calcuating the radiation absorbed at a particular

point given a model of the surrounding environ-
ment.

For the Tomb of Djer, we constructed models of
the tomb environment using all currently avail-
able archaeological information (provided by M.
Sählhof/DAI). Tomb of Djer was modelled as having:

• a floor made of fill;
• walls of mudbrick;
• vessels which were half buried in fill, standing

upright;
• vessels which were half full with residue con-

tents.
Figure 6: Wire frame representations of the DosiVox
model for X5476 in the Tomb of Djer.

6. Final Age
Using the OSL results we are able to deter-
mine the first empirically based date of the
fire in the Tomb of Djer, and this contributes sig-
nificantly to our understanding of the depositional
history of the tomb.

• The date determined using the central age
model (CAM) is 1307 bc ±205 years (the
CAM is the most appropriate measure of the
central age for OSL ages).

• This then provides us with a New King-
dom date, with the central age favouring a
late 18th Dynasty date , based on Shaw’s
chronology [8].

It is crucial to note that we are dating the last
burning event for these vessels, and we are not
precluding the possibility of an earlier firing event.
What we are stating is that OSL evidence indicates
that these vessels underwent a final burning event
during the New Kingdom.

Although the date range is broad, all dates sys-
tematically point to a burning event during
a much later phase of Egyptian history than
has been previously conjectured . The resulting
age range of 1512–1102 bc is not consistent with a
date prior to the Middle Kingdom; it in fact gives
a maximum historical age of the early 18th Dynasty
and a minimum age of the late 20th Dynasty.

Figure 7: Abanico plot showing the central age of this
assemblage, using the Central Age Model (CAM).

7. Discussion Points
• As the archaeological evidence suggests an ini-

tial burning event occurred no later than the
Middle Kingdom [1], it is likely that by com-
bining both science and archaeology we
can see at least two post-depositional
burning events occurring in the Tomb of
Djer : one in the New Kingdom, as evidenced by
OSL dating and one earlier, prior to the Middle
Kingdom, based on the archaeological evidence.

• It makes very good sense archaeologically to at-
tribute the burning event to before the Middle
Kingdom, given that no material culture recov-
ered in the tomb from this period onwards dis-
plays evidence of being burnt. Therefore, it may
be that the burning event we are dating was a
localised event (i.e. in the north-west corner of
the tomb, in Chamber 30), and does not relate
to a wider, tomb-wide burning event.

• It is essential to re-emphasise that the OSL date
measured here records the last heating event for
the vessel. The first event, which gives rise to
the initial OSL signal for a pot, is the date of its
manufacture (i.e. controlled firing). Any sub-

sequent, significant heating event (> 50◦C) will
again reset the OSL signal and the radiometric
clock will reset to zero. Theoretically, there is
no limit to the number of times a pot’s OSL sig-
nal can be reset, but the OSL signal measured
in the laboratory will be the last of such events.
Thus, it is possible that the Tomb of Djer
was set on fire several times throughout
Egyptian history, and that the New King-
dom is simply the last time such an event
occurred . Indeed, it may be that the black-
ened walls visible sporadically throughout the
tomb represent a tertiary firing, that is, that
the secondary firing simply caused the mud-
bricks to fire to their current red colour, but
that a subsequent, tertiary firing event caused
the now red bricks (and at the same time, the
ceramic vessels observed here) to blacken fur-
ther. A more comprehensive OSL dating
programme, with a multitude of corrob-
orative OSL dates taken from across the
tomb, would allow investigation of these
possibilities.

• Future work should focus on two key ar-
eas:

– firstly, the date presented here is based on
six samples across four vessels; a more ro-
bust age estimate would be achieved by
having a larger number of samples
from the same context;

– secondly, while not currently possible due
to Egyptian Law 117, it might one day
be possible to carry out a far more de-
tailed in situ OSL study , including dat-
ing of mud bricks at a variety of loca-
tions throughout the tomb, with the hope
of reconstructing a detailed understanding
of the depositional and burning events to
which the tomb was subject.

• Current limitations do not detract from the fact
that this research presents one of the first
successful applications of OSL dating to
Egyptian archaeology and that OSL dating
has a bright future in Egyptology.
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